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"Now You Can Keep Your Visitors On YOUR Website Regardless Of Where You Link To!" Now which

one is more likely to keep visitors on YOUR site? Creates Pop Up Windows That Doesn't Suck! No more

tiresome links leaving a trail of new windows only to make your visitors swear at you. Display websites

and images professionally. Either you're a newbie or a seasoned pro, after viewing what Smart Window

Blocker can do for you, you just simply can't deny, that it'll make your links look fresh! Supports major

browsers Smart Window Maker support most major browsers such as Safari, Firefox 1.5+, Internet

Explorer 5.5+, Opera 8.5+ Absolutely no MySQL configuration required! With Smart Window Maker, you

can kiss any MySQL configs goodbye as Smart Window Maker does not need one at all! ...Read More

Below! Don't Wait Another Moment! You Can Retain Your Visitors By Using Smart Window Maker Now!

How many visitors have left your site never to return after clicking on one of your links to an external

webpage? How many times have your visitors got lost on your site when trying to view videos or images

and they forgot where they came from? How many times have you had to give up the URL of one of your

'secret' sites because it shows in the web browser address bar? How many times have you fumbled

around putting together pop up windows or the like to keep your visitors on your site? Well those days are
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over. Now you can have pages open over the top of your website without fear of losing visitors. Browse

Through ALL The Links Below And You'll Be Convinced You Need The Smart Window Maker Now!! All

these effects and more can be easily created with The Smart Window Maker! The Smart Window Maker

is a script that runs on a php server that gives you a set of forms, you fill in the details for the effect you

want, press a button, and up pops the html code you paste into your webpage for the link. Just A Few

Reasons Why You Should Start Using The Smart Window Maker TODAY! Creates Unlimited Number Of

Pop Up Windows That Doesn't Suck! No more tiresome links leaving a trail of new windows only to make

your visitors swear at you. Most million dollar websites are paying tops dollars to their programmers to

have it done for them but you'll be able to create them easily without worrying of getting lost in the act.

Escapes Any Pop-Up Blockers! No worries of your links being blocked by Pop-Up blockers....let's just

forget the technical parts because the Smart Window Maker does not require you to be a techie to use it!

User friendly interface It's simply impossible to get lost in this tested and tried system configured to get

you set up fast and simple. No need to learn any web programming language. Display websites, images

and other content professionally. Either you're a newbie or a seasoned pro, after viewing what Smart

Window Blocker can do for you, you just simply can't deny, that it'll make your links look fresh! Neat

desktop installer Ultimately easy configuration with the desktop installer! Just a few steps and the script is

configured. Then just upload it to your site and VOILA....Smart Window Maker is ready for action!

Supports major browsers Are you worried that the Smart Window Maker is not supported by some

browsers? You don't have to because the Smart Window Maker support most major browsers such as

Safari, Firefox 1.5+, Internet Explorer 5.5+, Opera 8.5+ Takes only a few codes to display image galleries

Now, what if you need to display a list of images? Are you going to give them the old links that opens in a

new window just to save a few bucks? You see....Smart Window Maker is capable of displaying a list of

images 'ala' gallery through one simple click and you do not even have to install additional scripts to get

that done! Unilimited smart window links thru one single installation You host the Smart Window Maker!

No subscriptions! No multiple purchase for multiple websites! All Smart Window Links are easily

generated through one centralized Smart Window Maker location! Absolutely no MySQL configuration

required! Don't you hate it to configure your MySQL and create a database for your scripts! What if you've

already used up all MySQL Databases allowed by your web host? Well, with Smart Window Maker, you

can put all those worries aside because you can kiss any MySQL configs goodbye as Smart Window



Maker does not need one at all! ...Plus, So Much More Than Can Be Added Here! If you had to hire a

programmer to create this system for you, you could spend upwards of $1200 to $1500 dollars to have

this put together... But, I'm not going to even come close to that price! But like all great things, the end

product turns out to be so amazing that it can be applied to other tasks and other industries as well. And

what we have right now is just the tip of the iceberg. P.S. We want you to feel proud for this purchase

because we know the value of this solution offered. Get the script right now (just click the link below) and

start using it.
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